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NEWS from 

U.S. Senator 
Bob Dole 
(R.-Kans.) New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 225-6521 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: JANET ANDERSON 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1974 

WINDFALL PROFITS MEASURE THREATENS KANSAS INDUSTRY 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- ·Senator Bob Dole today expressed concern that the wlndfal I 

profits measure now being debated In the Senate may threaten the entire Kansas 

Independent oil Industry. 

During Senate Finance Committee hearings on the House-passed excess profits 

measure, Senator Dole questioned a panel of tax experts about the plan's possible 

Impact on the Kansas Independent ol I Industry-- Including producers, refiners and 

even service station operators. 

"In seeking to limit unreasonable and unfair profits, I believe It Is lmpor-

tant to understand how OI\ y proposal will apply to the seven major International oil 

co~panles. But we should also know how It would affect the Independent oil and gas 

well explorer, the Kansas royalty owner and any others Involved In the business of 

producing or selling energy." Senator Dole said. 

"I want to see a workable and effective approach taken*> protecting the 

average American against windfall profits by energy Industries. But It would be •. a 

disaster for the Kansas economy-- and for the Nation-- to ruin our entire ol I 

Industry through some unworkable and unwise Congressional action." 
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., : llEM:AfUCS. BY SENATOR BOO DOLE . 
. . ENERGY. Jf-1ERGENCY ACT 

, ,., . :f.. .. 

The job of equipping our country with .the programs and plans required to 
manage the energy crisis is vi ~lly important~ 

This natfo~_ faces a gre~t . challenge over the remainder of this decade and 
beyond as we .~trfve to re-est~lfsh . our ~elf•suff1c1ency . fn energy • . Suecess in thi~ 
effO'rt 1S essen ~ .'for we. must eliminate the ·intolerable drat n on our balance of 
payments caused by the cost of .forefgn o11 imports, and we must end our vulnerab111t 
to oil embargos and other foreign manipulations which threaten our military and 
economic securf~. 

. . 
It is particularly unfortunate, therefore, that legislation needed to manage 

our energy effort has become en in dispute, disagreement and no small 
amount of po 11 t1 ca 1 ga~.s.man.s h.1 p. . · 

. ' 
TOO MUCH HASTE 

I 

I believe this situation is 1n _large part due to· the ~ haste with tt~fatth:the 
Energy Emergency Act was considered in the House and Senate. · This bill is highly 
complex~ contains far-reaching grants of virtually unlimited presidential authority 
and w;11 directly affect nearly every c1t;zen of this country. In these respects, 
I believe it exceeds even a general tax refo1·m measure in iq>act. But in contrast 
to the pending Tax Reform bill --which has been the subject of months of hearings 
in the House and has yet to be taken up ·On the House floor or in the Senate Finance 
Committee-- the Energy Emergency Act.was run through committee and floor con
sideration in the Senate and House in such a rushed and publfcity~laden atmosphere 
that it was impossible to adequately .explore its full impact. 

Now, after a month-long opportunity for comnent, study and assessment of the 
bill, severa 1 of 1 ts features are seen to · raise serious questf ons regarding thef r 
necessity, their desirability and the;r capacf~ to accomplish the purposes for 
which they are supposedly designed. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS 

The Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Nelson] and others have voiced their concern 
I over the consequences of Title II upon the many years of effort in Congress and 

throughout . the nation to restore and preserve the environment. In~ four years of 
serv;ce on the Public Works Comnrlttee and its Air and Water Pollution Subcomnrlttee, 
I was directly involved in the considerat;on, draft ing and passage of the Clean 
Air Act , the Water Pollution Control Act and a number of the key laws which support 
our environmental programs. Many long weeks and mt•nths of work went into those 
laws, and I certainly have great concern that the Energy Emergency Act's hasty 
changes, modifications and suspensions of environmental statutes may do unforeseen 
damage to these programs -- perhaps without accomplishing everything necessary to 
achieve our energy goals. I cannot say for certain that this would be the result, 
but at the moment it is difficult to see the results of these provisions one way or 
another. · 

I would observe, however, that experience with the Winter Daylight Saving Tfme 
legislation-- which passed Congress with perhaps. even less studY and factual 
support than the Energy Emergency Act -· gives reason for caution fn our approach. 
The imposition of winter daylight time seems to have done little more than produce 
widespread inconvenience, disruption and danger to school-age children. Negligible 
energy savings have beet:' achieved, and there appears to be growing support for ~ 
measure which would bring about the new law's 1 ate repeal. · 

I would hope that the Energy Emergency Act will not backfire to a similar 
extent. 
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DANGERS. OF SECTION 110 
-~: . . 

::rAOwever, especially with regard to another area, I believe we are headed for 
just suCh a;' result, only much more serious. 

While not wishing to be an alarnrlst or overly harsh in ~ criticism, I believe 
it is fair to say that Section 110, the so-called .. Prohibition on Windfall Profits 
-- Price-Gouging .. is one of the most unwise, ineffective and transparently shallow 
examples of shod~ legislation to come before the Senate. And this is all the more 
unfortunate, because it claims to deal with a very s,erious and deep concern of the 
•rican people. , ·;~·.it: :;_· · 

. :· ·r:. . -~ ::t: (:, ';;',' :) ~ 
In fact, however, it only plays on the emotions of .the people and .~f. enacted 

flould cOI'J1)1etely frustrate their legitimate expectati.ons that Congress effectively 
1eal with the pr~blem of profite~~tng[ h• .the energy crisis. Section 110 would not 

' ) e effective in blocking unfair economic advantages, and it poses the more dangerous 
Jrospect that it would seriously hamp~r·. our energy-sufficiency efforts .•. 

• . • : • . t ·~ \ • : .. _::. ',- ' ' .~ ~~ \ 

IN~fF.ECTlVE ENFQRCEMENT 
. ..! . - . . t J • : t.. .. 

···::. . It woul~ not be effective. ~f!~~e,_·ft ·;has no teeth, no real abiltty to cOI!Dat 
the problem of profiteering. · tt would not even become effective untf 1 January 1, 
1975 .' And its only enforcement \'IOuld be through a sl~, drawn-,.out 'and frustrating 

.· 

I 

.1dminfstrative procedure that is so ,yagu~ :c~,rl :--confusi that . even experts in this 
~rea cannot say how .or if 1 t would cven,<~r.·od~a~~ ·any f1!i~1 determinations. 

• .. ) '·. t ... .. ·( ! .. _ • 
, . -"\:. 

L1Nl.IMITEO APPLICATION 
.... \ ,. f! ~ ~,. # :t.'. : ... ~ .. .. 

In the second place, Sectfon"llO' is sc broad in its terms and application that 
In addition to the .. major oil compa~i.es.'! i:t would ·cover every roya-lty cwmer, local 
jcbber, comer sel'\tfce stati.on :opet·~tor . a'ld· \'lho..:..kt;t~a~s else in t-he nation. 

~~ 

The possit:»ilfti.as· for oompla1nts , l ~ws~~ts and bu!'~aucratic entanglement are 
limost unlimited. With it woulo come aliT!o-;·t .(~u.npletP. :>aralysis 1n ' every business 

~ . .'hi ch involves . the: sal~ at 11any pri00:'1 
• .of -"pett'ol~um products .. -- from the Alaska 

?ipelfne to the .local. gas pu~. · · 

N()l.ol, one. might_ say , so wh:)t? 1t wouid n.~t llli:lke a great deal of difference if 
;ome obscure board· ~~~s studying t he prices charged for various petroleum products . 
\fter all, they might decide that there were r. l' 11Wl i1~fall profits .. ·involved. · . . 

·But it would make a very gl''eC~t di ffer.enc.e 1 n a c~untry that mt!St maintain a 
. ,. ~ trong; healthy domestic econOIJlY unJ which must expan .. l itS efforts to locate and · 
· · ieve lop new sources of energy· w1 thi ri ·1 ts borders. ~ 

. ·. -, ... 

As the Senate Finance Cqn,nitteP,, ·,-\)n ,~ . .,~idtd set've , h~ard last week, the almost 
::ertain result of Section HO' 'S ena~tmerit · wou~J be a retardation of efforts to meet 
Jur energy needs . · · ·· · 

. ·. ~· 
. . 

Aside from these other cbj ectlcllab·;e fl~awt-.~s of Section 110, I believe it 
omits an es$enti.a1, .requireiT!ent fc,r any !i~M•Jr~ c.;t's gned to capture 11excess" or 
''windfall .. profits ~ It does not contain any provi s ~ "~ to channel :greater ·amounts 
>f money into the :broader program ·of energy rieve ~ u..,!:lef• ::. This feature is often 
referred to as a 11 Pl~lback:!.' provision und rr.e:ans . that a company 1s given the choice 
·Jf either paying ·a t~x or tumi ng ·· t~at .. mopey back ' into ·gr~a~er effOl'tS to expand 
,our··energy suppl1e$ .()r develop ~ett!~r energy · techn~l.~g-~· -. . . ·~ . 

'( • . .• • l ~·' ':· :: 

As I said in the Finance Committee hearings last week. it is not possible to 
~tep on the gas and the brake at the same time and sti~) make progress. · 

' ' "'~ . : . 
• . • I ' • ~ •• ~ I 

We must .;be rea11stic · and · rec~~~rf.~~ .th~t operation' independence will be 
"uccessful in meeting .our _energy n~eds qnly if i.t is: pursued in a sens;ble and 
cons truct1 ve ma~ner. · .. 

:; , ~ . .. . , . . . .. 

.~ · MEA~HNGFUL PROT.ECTI ON REQUIRED I '• 

< 

-~~ • t4.• \P .. ::;•, • 

. •' ~ ( ·' !t ~ # I ,J 

Of course-, step·~·· must be · tal<en ' tl')' a~sun: -:.lie avera9e American .that. his : . 
>~crifices ·are going to contrib~te. to .~e. .. national califf!· and not just fatten some 
'.>1g ofl corrpany's profits . .: ··Every 'Citizen has a right to expect this, and Congress 
1as an obligation to see that those expectations are met. 
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But Section 110 is a sham and a hoax. It would not protect the average 
citizen and would in the long run be seriously damaging to the public interest. 
And it is time to stop using the energy crisis as a political springboard. 

APPROPRIATE STUDY 

Windfall profits, excess profits and the like raise extremely complex and 
difficult questions. The taxing power of the federal government is by far the 
most appropriate means of dealing with these problems in a constructive and positive 
manner. No effort to do so, however, should be attempted without the fullest and 
most careful study. This is not to say that there should be delay, for there 
should not. But as last week's Finance Committee hearings disclosed measures in 
this area have the most serious and far-reaching impact throughout the economY. 

I look forward to participating in February in the full-scale Finance 
Committee study of this field. I feel we must move with utmost dispatch to 
establish the protection needed to combat energy crisis profiteering and in a w~ 
which will contribute to-- not detract from-- the overall energy program. 

Therefore, for the reasons I have stated, I believe it is essential that the 
Conference Report on the Energy Emergency Act be recommited for further action and 
i 111>rovement. 
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